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NEW IDENTIFICATION GUIDE IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSALS 37, 38 AND 40
1.

Panama* submits a newly developed visual identification guide to further elaborate the family level listing
approach and assist in the implementation of CITES CoP 19 Proposals 37 (Carcharhinidae spp. - Requiem
sharks), 38 (Sphyrnidae spp. - Hammerhead sharks) and 40 (Rhinobatidae spp. - Guitarfishes).

2.

This guide presents an independent scientific analysis developed by the same authors of the recent and
comprehensive ID guides for the traded products of currently CITES listed sharks and rays. The guides for
currently listed species can be found here.

3.

This new guide summarizes the identification issues for these three proposals as follows:
‘Visual identification approaches that have been developed to support the current CITES shark and ray
listings have been effective and allow to distinguish between most listed and unlisted species. With almost
100 species being considered at CoP19, it is important to evaluate how implementation of proposed listings
can be effectively undertaken.
At the point of landing, all species included in Proposals 37, 38, and 40 are identifiable to the species level.
Identification guides to support implementation of the proposed listings are often available at the national
and regional levels and in multiple languages. This allows for species-specific management and monitoring,
and the issuance of CITES permits before products enter the international trade (if supported with
appropriate documentation such as non-detriment and legal acquisition findings). This in turn is likely to
increase traceability and reporting at the species-level.
At the point of trade, the ability to visually identify first dorsal fins and pectoral fins (for some species) has
been key to ensure effective implementation of species listings. With multiple species of requiem,
hammerhead, and guitarfish species being proposed, visual identification to the species-level will become
increasingly difficult and customs officials will need to rely on genetic approaches to determine the species
entering the trade. As highlighted in this document, look-alike issues for the majority of these species will
occur within each of the families proposed.
Finally, the trade in meat for sharks and rays has significantly increased over the last decade. Most species
proposed for listing are likely to enter the international meat trade. The identification of meat (or often
processed carcasses with no distinguishing features) products is needed to implement listings. However,
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visual identification to the species level is not possible and genetic techniques are required. This trade is an
important challenge that needs to addressed.
The information provided in this guide demonstrates the difficulty in identifying fins to the species level for all
three proposals. Combined with the current status of species, family level listings of sharks and rays are
likely going to be more effective from both a conservation and implementation/enforcement perspective. This
family level approach has also been adopted for other species such as seahorses and orchids and has
encouraged the development of traceability mechanisms. Since the majority of fins of the newly proposed
species cannot be distinguished from each other without genetic tools, a family listing would allow customs
officials to implement new listings and support with regulating international trade.’
4.

This new analysis expands upon and confirms the need for the family listing approach as detailed in proposal
37 (requiem sharks), sections 8 and Annex 1.

5.

Visual ID guides for CITES listed species in their primarily traded form have allowed for simple
implementation of shark listings for customs officials in countries of all capacity level over the last decade,
something Panama feels is exceptionally important to ensure equitable implementation capacity for all
CITES parties. For these proposals, as detailed in the guide, that requires family level listings.

6.

Panama also notes that the Report of the Seventh FAO Expert Advisory Panel for the assessment of the
proposals to amend Appendices I and II of CITES concerning commercially-exploited aquatic species
(Rome, 18–22 July 2022), found that three species of requiem shark met the FAO’s interpretation of the
CITES listing criteria. The panel report also included information on visual fin identification, including
identification materials from industry sources and included the following statement:
‘Noting the significant differences in morphological appearance, size, productivity and importance to trade,
the best approach would be to deliberate over each look-alike species in detail, which considering the
number presented is beyond the capacity of the Expert Panel.’ - FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Report No.
1389.

7.

Panama welcomes the analysis of the FAO panel, but believes that industry generated information should
not be used as the primary guidance to make decisions on listing proposals. As such, Panama feels the
independent scientific analysis presented here represents the definitive identification guidance that should
be considered in assessing these proposals.

8.

The CITES Secretariat’s provisional assessment of listing proposals submitted for CoP19 (No. 2022/066)
also provides the following provisional conclusions on proposal 37 (requiem sharks);
‘On the basis of the information in the supporting statement, the Secretariat finds that there is evidence of
international trade in C. amblyrhynchos, C. obscurus, C. porosus, Glyphis gangeticus, C. plumbeus,
C. leiodon, Negaprion acutidens, C. acronotus, C. dussumieri, and Lamiopsis temminckii. The Secretariat
considers that for C. amblyrhynchos, C. obscurus, C. porosus, G. gangeticus, C. hemiodon, C. obsoletus,
and Isogomphodon oxyrhynchus there is evidence of declining population trends which may make them
eligible for inclusion in Appendix I in the near future (criterion A of Annex 2a), however, the Secretariat finds
that there is insufficient information for the other species if regulation of trade is required to ensure the longterm conservation of their wild populations (criterion B of Annex 2a).
There is limited information to determine if the species of Carcharhinidae are lookalikes for fins, but all
species are likely to be look alike species for trade in meat.’

9.

This guide provides the deliberate species by species approach requested by the FAO Panel, but found to
be beyond their capacity, along with the additional information requested by the Secretariat. The analysis
presents clarity on the need for the family listing approach found in all three proposals, and a means to
implement proposals 37, 38 and 40 in a manner that is practical for CITES Parties of all capacity levels.
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10. The full guide is attached here for consideration as Parties make decisions on CoP19 proposal 37, 38 and
40. Panama is committed to work on turning this analysis into a full identification guide at the family level to
aid in implementation if these proposals are adopted.
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